UPPSC Combined State Engineering Services Examination, 2019

Assistant Engineer | Total Posts: 692

Classroom Course
Commenced from 10th Feb, 2020 | Classes at Delhi and Lucknow
- 650 Hrs of comprehensive course.
- General Studies and Hindi covered.
- Exclusive study materials will be provided as per requirement of UPPSC.

Enrollment open
Streams: CE, ME, EE

Postal Course
Enrollment open
- Technical theory books with practice questions.
- Previous years' solved papers.
- Practice books (MCQ) for technical subjects.
- General Studies theory book with practice questions.
- Hindi book with practice questions.

Streams: CE, ME, EE

Test Series (Online/Offline)
20 Tests | Commencing from 23rd Feb, 2020
- Quality questions with detailed solutions.
- Comprehensive performance analysis.
- Tests on standard and pattern as per UPPSC examination.

Admission open
Streams: CE, ME, EE

Live/Online Classes
Commenced from 10th Feb, 2020
- Useful for those candidates who are not able to join classroom programme.
- 650 Hrs of quality classes at your doorstep.
- Flexibility to learn at your own pace.
- Physical study materials will be dispatched at your address.

Admission open
Streams: CE